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The LTC acquisition is an excellent strategic fit for Accrol, 
bringing with it complementary new customers, the 
advantages of scale, synergies in distribution costs, spare 
capacity to target major new business, and with the deal 
structured at attractive financial terms generates over 10% 
EPS accretion for the company. If recent contract wins 
deliver what we hope, then this accretion on our bull-case 
rises to c.20% in FY’22. This deal demonstrates the 
ambition of the Accrol Group to grow into a much larger, 
financially and operationally robust, and more diverse 
business that delivers long-term sustainable returns.

Key point
The LTC deal delivers 11.7% EPS 
accretion on our base case in FY’22 
and 20.8% on our bull case. Deal 
multiples are 6.5x EBITDA on base or 
5.0x on the bull case. 

Value drivers
The group has c.40% more capacity 
and under-utilised machines to 
leverage as it targets new and larger 
contracts. Before this we see double-
digit sales CAGR and +540bps EBIT 
margin expansion FY20-22E. 

What market misses
Much upside remains, not only from 
the potential of c.8% more EBITDA 
from new contracts in LTC but we 
see +10% equity uplift as net debt 
declines over the next two years. 

Is there value?
The current share price implies a FCF 
yield of 3.3% in FY’21E rising to 
6.1% in FY’22E. ROCE/WACC adj. 
for growth will increase to 1.6x by 
FY’22, implying shares are still only 
factoring in growth until FY’22. 

LTC deal further improves the margin profile & lowers leverage
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Next events

1H21 results January 2021

Stock performance

Summary financials & valuation (£m)
April Year End

EV (CY) 20E 21E 22E 23E
Market Cap 168 168 168 168
Net Debt/(Cash) 24.2 14.2 (0.4) n.a.
EV 192 182 167 n.a.

Valuation (CY) 20E 21E 22E 23E
P/E (x) 22.2 13.3 10.2 n.a.
Div Yield (%) 0.0 0.0 0.0 n.a.
EV/Sales (x) 1.3 1.0 0.8 n.a.
EV/EBITDA (x) 13.6 8.1 6.1 n.a.
EV/EBIT (x) 20.6 10.8 7.8 n.a.
FCFe Yield (%) 1.7 3.3 6.1 n.a.
Price / book (x) 2.3 1.7 1.4 n.a.

Financials (FY) 20A 21E 22E 23E
Sales 135 154 196 209
EBITDA 10.6 16.0 26.0 28.5
EBIT 6.4 10.8 20.0 22.4
EBIT Margin (%) 4.8 7.0 10.2 10.7
Net Interest (1.7) (1.9) (1.6) (1.2)
PBT 4.7 8.9 18.3 21.2
FD EPS (p) 1.7 2.8 4.7 5.6
DPS (p) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Leverage (FY) 20A 21E 22E 23E
Net Debt/(Cash) 27.8 22.4 10.2 (5.7)
Net Debt/EBITDA (x) 2.6 1.4 0.4 (0.2)
Net Debt/Mkt Cap (x) 0.3 0.2 0.1 (0.1)
Source: Liberum, Bloomberg. 
Note: All estimates on a post IFRS 16 basis
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Company dashboard

Accrol is a market-leading manufacturer of private 

label toilet rolls, kitchen rolls and facial tissues for 

retailers in the UK. The company supplies three out of 

the top four retailers and all the major discounters in 

the UK with discounters accounting of the majority of 

the sales (c. 68%). Accrol operates out of four sites in 

Blackburn and Leyland in Lancashire, UK. The 

company has recently announced the acquisition of 

Leicester Tissue Company, further consolidating its 

leadership in UK private label tissue.

High exposure to fast growing discounters channel

Size and capabilities advantages against PL 

competition

Expansion opportunities in multiples

Opportunity to expand into adjacent categories

Further scope for self-help via operational 

improvements

Management with big-business experience

Input cost inflation & FX volatility

Concentrated customer base (90% sales from top 

12)

Price competition from branded players

Operational disruptions during growth or automation 

projects

Expensive or disruptive M&A

Geographic split of revenues (FY'20) EBIT split by division Key sensitivities

UK
95.0%

Europe
5.0%

Sales (£m) 2017A 2018A 2019A 2020A
Toilet tissue 67.5 75.8 84.8 103.1
Kitchen 
towels

27.3 28.2 22.0 20.1

Facial tissue 12.6 11.3 9.9 10.4
Away from 
Home

23.3 22.8 1.5 0.0

Others 3.5 1.6 0.9 1.2
Total 134.2 139.7 119.1 134.8

Driver Change Impact on EPS
Parent reel price 1% 6-7%
USD/GBP 1% 6-7%
Labour costs 1% 1-2%

How the target price is generated

We estimate the fair value of Accrol Group Holdings Plc through an analysis of its ROCE vs. its WACC and a DCF 
analysis. Our GBp 90 target share price is the simple average of these two methodologies.

 Our ROCE/WACC valuation suggests GBp 93 per share fair value. This is based on the theory that EV/CE should 
equal ROCE/WACC adjusted for growth. We use our FY21-30E forecasts to arrive at 10-year average ROCE and 
Capital Employed to derive a fair value. We apply a WACC of 7.2% and a terminal growth rate of 2.0%. 

 Our DCF valuation suggests a GBp 88 per share fair value. We use our 10-year detailed financial forecasts. We then 
assume a terminal growth rate of 2.0% and discount the cash flows back at a WACC of 7.2%.

Peer group valuation

Share Market EV/SALES (x) EV/EBITDA (x) P/E (x) Div. Yield (%) FCF Yield (%)
20-Nov-2020 Currency Price Cap CY20 CY21 CY20 CY21 CY20 CY21 CY20 CY21 CY20 CY21
Accrol Group £m 54.0 110.5 0.8 0.7 6.0 4.4 11.6 9.8 0.0% 0.0% 4.6% 9.0%
Devro £m 157.0 262.1 1.5 1.5 6.0 5.8 9.9 9.2 5.9% 6.2% 10.9% 12.1%
Greencore Group £m 113.3 505.5 0.7 0.6 7.3 6.4 10.5 7.8 2.5% 4.4% 10.0% n.a.
McBride £m 65.8 119.7 0.3 0.3 4.5 4.4 6.4 5.7 3.7% 4.0% 7.1% 11.4%
Hilton Food Group £m 1,136.0 930.7 0.4 0.4 11.5 10.9 20.5 18.9 2.4% 2.5% 5.9% 6.3%
Bakkavor Group £m 77.9 451.4 0.5 0.5 5.8 5.6 7.6 7.0 5.7% 6.3% 14.6% 15.6%
Ontex Group €m 9.9 816.1 0.8 0.8 6.6 6.3 8.4 8.3 3.1% 3.9% 7.3% 11.0%
Private Label average 0.7 0.7 6.8 6.2 10.7 9.5 3.3% 3.9% 8.6% 10.9%

Source: Factset. Note: Accrol based on Liberum estimates, which remaining companies are based on consensus data
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Investment summary
What is in the share price - Our implied value creation model (see Fig 45 and 
46) suggests how much an investor is willing to pay for each pound of capital 
employed in the business. In the case that RoCE is greater than WACC 
(adjusted for growth), we would expect to see investors placing a premium for 
future value creation. As Accrol continues to see the financial benefits of the 
turnaround and the LTC acquisition, the valuation should fully reflect the move 
from a ROCE below WACC (in FY’20) to when ROCE is 1.6x WACC in FY’22E 
and 2.0x in FY’24E. 

Figure 1: The market is not factoring any value accretion beyond FY'22E
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Market position – Accrol is a private label manufacturer of tissue-based 
products in the UK. We estimate the market size to be c.£1.8bn and while the 
overall tissue market is growing at c.1-2% p.a., the private label segment has 
been taking market share from the brands delivering sales growth of over 8% 
yoy. This is being driven by the discounter’s channel where private label 
tissue has been seeing +12% growth p.a. The core Accrol business 
represented a 26% share of the private label segment but now with the 
addition of LTC, the enlarged group has a 30% share. While the discounters 
have been the main drivers of the private label segment (now accounting for 
>17% of the retail tissue market in the U.K, compared to 63% in Germany) 
there exists huge opportunity to win more business with the major grocers. 
Covid-19 highlighted innate structural inefficiencies in lockdown 1.0 where 
inventory levels ran low amongst the grocers leading to a potential re-think of 
diversifying supply chains away from one main source. The enlarged group 
thereby provides a much better opportunity to target further contract wins 
amongst the large grocers. 

Rationale for the LTC acquisition – The acquisition of LTC provides scale, 
increasing capacity by 40% but maybe more importantly provides huge 
headroom to bolt on new contract wins. The benefits are further seen down 
the P&L where meaningful logistic benefits will be delivered with a southern 
distribution centre added to the group, where Accrol already made c.48% of 
its sales. Management believe a typical tissue production line should generate 
sales of up to £19m p.a. as part of a well-run operation with a high level of 
efficiency, and supported by high levels of automation. This suggests that 
Accrol’s capacity has increased from a total potential of c.£190m of revenues 
to over £260m now that it has acquired LTC.

 At present, Accrol generates sales of c. £130m from 10 production 
lines, implying an average of £13m p.a. per line. LTC has four fully 
automated converting lines with a combined capacity of c. 40,000 
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tonnes p.a. or £68m in sales, but only generated £28m of sales in the 
year ending Sep’20. LTC therefore has a low £7m of sales average per 
machine as two of the four lines were commissioned within the last 18 
months, thereby providing huge future scale opportunities. 

 The run-rate of contract wins at LTC suggests a much higher revenue 
run-rate having secured significant contract wins at the end of FY’19 
(September) with a supermarket multiple and value retailers. We know 
there is also a strong pipeline of new opportunities.

 Strengthened logistics network: LTC’s central England location 
provides an opportunity to optimise the Group’s UK logistics network – 
c.48% of Accrol sales are delivered south of Leicester; LTC’s 
operations are strategically located in central England, in Leicester, just 
nine miles from the M1 motorway.

Attractive financial terms - Accrol has been able to secure the LTC 
acquisition on financially attractive terms, with the £35m initial consideration 
implying an EV/EBITDA multiple of 7.8x on FY’20 (Sep) EBITDA, and a 
multiple of only 6.5x when including £1.0m of identified cost synergies. 
Considering LTC has recently won further contracts there is a deferred 
element to the consideration. Assuming payment of the full-deferred 
consideration of £6.8m on achievement of £3.1m of additional EBITDA 
contribution, the deal multiple falls to 5.5x and 5.0x when including £1.0 of 
cost synergies.

 Base case - We calculate that the acquisition of LTC would boost 
Accrol’s EPS by 11.7% in FY’22 (ending April), the first full year post 
the acquisition, in our base case scenario. We assume the group can 
achieve the £1m of identified cost synergies and we also assume £1.0m 
of additional EBITDA contribution from recently won contracts out of 
the £3.1m possible contribution on which a deferred consideration is 
based. We assume this equates to c. £4.3m of additional revenue from 
new contracts for LTC.

 Bull case – We assume the group is able to achieve the full £3.1m of 
incremental EBITDA contribution from new contracts, triggering a 
£6.8m deferred consideration payable in ordinary shares. This equates 
to c. £13m of additional annual revenue from new contracts for LTC. All 
other assumptions remain the same. This delivers 20.8% EPS 
accretion in FY’22 (ending April), the first full year post the 
acquisition, in our bull case scenario. 

Valuation considerations - We increase our target price to 90p (from 75p) to 
reflect the value accretion from the LTC acquisition and the reduced leverage. 
Our target prices is based on a simple average of discounted cash flow 
valuation (88p) and ROCE vs. WACC valuation (93p). We sense-check the 
valuation with the trading multiples of listed private label Food and HPC 
suppliers

Valuation vs. key peers

The private label companies trade at a simple average CY’22E EV/EBITDA 
multiple of 6.6x (4.4x to 10.9x range) and PE multiple of 9.6x (5.7x to 18.9x 
range) (see Fig 13). Against these, Accrol’s CY’22E multiples of 6.7x 
EV/EBITDA and 10.2x PE are 2% and 7% above average respectively.
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Figure 2: Valuation table – Accrol and peer group

Share Market EV/SALES (x) EV/EBITDA (x) P/E (x) Div. Yield (%) FCF Yield (%)
20-Nov-2020 Currency Price Cap CY21 CY22 CY21 CY22 CY21 CY22 CY21 CY22 CY21 CY22
Accrol Group £m 54.0 168.1 1.0 0.8 8.9 6.7 13.3 10.2 0.0% 0.0% 3.3% 6.1%
Devro £m 157.0 262.1 1.5 1.5 6.0 5.8 9.9 9.2 5.9% 6.2% 10.9% 12.1%
Greencore Group £m 113.3 505.5 0.7 0.6 7.3 6.4 10.5 7.8 2.5% 4.4% 10.0% n.a.
McBride £m 65.8 119.7 0.3 0.3 4.5 4.4 6.4 5.7 3.7% 4.0% 7.1% 11.4%
Hilton Food Group £m 1,136.0 930.7 0.4 0.4 11.5 10.9 20.5 18.9 2.4% 2.5% 5.9% 6.3%
Bakkavor Group £m 77.9 451.4 0.5 0.5 5.8 5.6 7.6 7.0 5.7% 6.3% 14.6% 15.6%
Ontex Group €m 9.9 816.1 0.8 0.8 6.6 6.3 8.4 8.3 3.1% 3.9% 7.3% 11.0%
Private Label average 0.7 0.7 7.2 6.6 10.9 9.6 3.3% 3.9% 8.4% 10.4%

Kimberly-Clark Corp $m 139.8 47,538 2.8 2.8 12.0 11.6 17.8 16.7 3.2% 3.4% 5.5% 5.8%
Essity AB SEKm 272.2 191,320 1.9 1.9 9.6 9.2 16.3 15.3 2.7% 2.9% 6.4% 7.0%
Vinda International HK$ 22.8 27,281 1.7 1.6 8.8 8.3 14.2 12.9 2.1% 2.3% 7.3% 7.8%
Unicharm Corp JPY 5,097.0 3,164,392 3.8 3.6 18.5 17.6 38.5 35.9 0.7% 0.8% 2.5% 2.8%
Branded tissue average 2.6 2.5 12.2 11.7 21.7 20.2 2.2% 2.3% 5.4% 5.9%

Source: Factset. Note: Accrol based on Liberum estimates, which remaining companies are based on consensus data

We believe Accrol should trade at a significant premium to the sector, driven 
by the higher expected sales CAGR and potential for strong margin 
expansion. Higher growth companies like Hilton Food Group (CY19-22E Sales 
CAGR of 16%) trade at a 10.9x CY’22 EV/EBITDA multiple, despite having 
only a 4-5% EBITDA margin. 

Our 90p target price would put Accrol at a CY’22E EV/EBITDA multiple of 
11.3x and CY’22E PE multiple of 17.0x, which would more appropriately 
reflect the superior sales growth and margin expansion profile of the business, 
as well as the possible upside from the additional 8% EBITDA from new 
contracts for LTC at a 2.2x EV/EBITDA multiple. As net debt declines, it 
should further help boost the value of the equity at the current or a higher 
multiple.

Figure 3: Accrol is best positioned amongst its peers offering strong sales 
growth and a solid EBITDA margin
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An established, well-invested business  
Leicester Tissue Company (LTC) is a Leicester-based independent family-run 
supplier of toilet tissue and kitchen towel to supermarket multiples and value 
retailers across the UK. Its customer portfolio contains one of the UK’s 
leading supermarket multiples and one of the largest value retailers. The 
business employs around 80 people, c.70 of whom are production and 
warehouse operatives.

Figure 4:  A few of LTC’s main customers

Source: Company

Product portfolio

The company sells both branded and private label products to retailers. The 
private label toilet roll range includes 2 and 3 ply, luxury, super-soft, quilted 
and fragranced rolls, while the kitchen towel range includes 2 and 3 ply 
towels. Its branded portfolio comprises Soooo, Quantum and Quilted 
Softpockets toilet rolls and Grime Buster, Splash Buster and Soooo kitchen 
towels.

Figure 5: LTC’s range of branded toilet rolls and kitchen towels

Source: www.leicestertissuecompany.co.uk

Founded and run by the highly experienced Tejani family

LTC was owned and run by the Tejani family, with the family patriarch Amin 
Tejani as the Chairman and Ayaz Tejani as the Managing Director. The family 
has over 30 years of experience in creating, running and building businesses 
in the paper industry, having previously founded Leicester Paper Company 
(LPC) Group Plc, a leading manufacturer of household paper and hygiene 
products, in the 1980s. LPC had operations throughout Europe, distributing 
products in over 27 countries with sales of c. £300m before being sold to 
Italian giant Sofidel in 2010.
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A well invested business with spare capacity for growth

LTC has invested over £25 million in its business since its incorporation in 
2014, including into a purpose-built 110,000 sq. ft. facility in Thurmaston, 
Leicester into which the company relocated in 2018. A 50,000 sq. ft. 
warehouse in Leicester Distribution Park was added in 2019. 

Figure 6: LTC facility at Thurmaston

Source:www.ecogisegroup.co.uk

LTC converts parent reels to toilet tissue and kitchen towels using conversion 
plant machinery, delivering the finished goods through third party logistics 
providers. The company has four fully automated converting lines with a 
combined capacity of c. 40,000 tonnes p.a. or £68mn in sales. Two of the four 
lines were commissioned within the last 18 months ahead of targeting new 
business. LTC secured significant contract wins at the end of FY’19 
(September) with a supermarket multiple and value retailer and it has a strong 
pipeline of new opportunities. 

Media reports had previously highlighted that the company had plans to 
invest a further £25m in a paper mill to manufacture parent reels, which will be 
located close to the company’s converting facility.

Rapid growth and high profitability

LTC had sales of £28m in the year ending September 2020, up 44% yoy, 
while generating a very healthy 16% EBITDA margin. The company has 
delivered revenue growth of 37% CAGR over FY’17-20, driven by significant 
new contract wins every year, while EBITDA margin has expanded from 6% to 
16% over the period.

This report is prepared solely for the use of Catriona Valentine of Belvedere Communications
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Terms of the deal

Accrol will acquire 100% of the LTC Group for an initial cash consideration of 
£35.0m, and up to £6.8m of deferred share consideration. 

The deferred consideration is contingent on LTC achieving up to £3.1m 
incremental EBITDA contribution on revenue generated from certain new 
contracts between March 2021 and the end of June 2021 (with the 
opportunity for this period to be extended up to the end of September 2021 in 
the event of any delay in respect of one specified contract). 

Post a 12-month transition period following the completion of the deal, none 
of the members of the Tejani family are expected to remain involved in the 
LTC Group’s business. It is intended that the current operating management 
team of LTC will continue in the business under the leadership of the Board.

The Tejani family have agreed to abide by non-compete covenants for a three 
year period post acquisition completion.

Primary placing and open offer

Accrol has raised the funding for the initial cash consideration through a 
£38.5m primary placing of 87.5m shares at a 44p issue price on a non-pre-
emptive basis, completed on the 3rd of November. The issue price 
represented a discount of c.1.1% to the closing price on 2 November 2020, 
the date on which the placing was announced.

To provide other shareholders not able to participate in the primary placing an 
opportunity to subscribe for additional shares, Accrol also raised £4.1 million 
(before expenses) by way of an open offer of c. 9.3m shares to Qualifying 
Shareholders at the 44p issue price on the basis of one share for every 21 
existing ordinary shares held on the Record Date. 

The net proceeds of the Open Offer will be used primarily for additional 
working capital and to further strengthen the Company’s balance sheet.

Secondary placing

Alongside the primary placing and open offer, the Accrol Chairman and senior 
management have also exercised their share options granted under the 
management incentive plan. The Chairman and senior management have 
exercised c. 19.3m shares, of which the management is selling c. 6.5m shares 
to investors at the 44p issue price.

This report is prepared solely for the use of Catriona Valentine of Belvedere Communications
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A compelling strategic fit for Accrol
The LTC acquisition is an excellent strategic fit for Accrol, bringing with 
it complementary new customers, the advantages of scale, synergies in 
distribution costs with its central UK location, significant spare capacity 
to target major new business, and other new strategic opportunities, all 
at attractive financial terms generating double digit EPS accretion for the 
company. Most importantly though, it demonstrates the ambition of the 
Accrol Group to grow into a much larger, financially and operationally 
robust, and more diverse business that could deliver long-term 
sustainable returns for shareholders.

Consolidating Accrol’s leadership position in UK private label 

The acquisition of LTC further strengthens Accrol’s share of the UK retail 
tissue market to approximately 16% of the £1.7 billion UK industry, from 13% 
pre acquisition. Within the private label segment, the acquisition puts the 
company in its market leading position with a 26% share, with significant 
spare capacity to continue taking share in the years ahead. The UK private 
label market has been driven by discounters channel growth at 12% p.a., and 
LTC also counts discounters Aldi and Lidl and value retailers Poundland and 
Wilko amongst its customers.

Access to new customers

LTC brings new and complementary customers like Co-Op with a limited 
overlap to Accrol, which will help further diversify the group’s customer base 
and reduce dependence on individual customers or contracts. The acquisition 
also brings significant cross-selling opportunities particularly in facial tissue, 
where Accrol has two converting lines in its plant in Blackburn that generated 
£5.2m each in sales in FY’20, well below their available capacity.    

Additional capacity to target bigger contracts

LTC is a well-invested business with four high-quality modern converting lines 
with converting capacity of £68m, vs. FY’20 (ending Sep) revenues of £28m. 
This implies sales of £7m p.a. per machine vs. Accrol’s FY’20 run rate of 
£13.5m. The company believes the acquisition gives the group a combined 
capacity of £220m in sales vs. current combined revenue of £163m. 

The spare capacity could come in very useful for Accrol in bidding larger 
contracts with major UK grocers. While the discounters have been the main 
drivers of the private label segment (now accounting for >17% of the retail 
tissue market in the U.K, compared to 63% in Germany) there exists huge 
opportunity to win more business with the major grocers. 

Lockdowns caused by Covid-19 have highlighted innate structural 
inefficiencies in many of the grocers supply chains as inventory levels ran low 
due to reliance one main supplier. As grocers look to diversify their supply 
chain, it will throw up significant opportunities to win new contracts with 
them. We know that Tesco is tendering part of its business and the contract 
could be of the size of anywhere between £25-40m. The ability to show 
significant available spare capacity to fulfil the contract gives Accrol a 
significant advantage.  

This report is prepared solely for the use of Catriona Valentine of Belvedere Communications
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Significant synergies and capex savings

The LTC acquisition is expected to deliver in excess of £1.0m annualised cost 
synergies in the first full year from procurement and operational efficiencies. 
The company would benefit from increased purchasing power, standardizing 
tissue grades, removing duplicate overhead costs, and achieving economies 
of scale in logistics. The group expects to incur c. £1.0m of exceptional costs 
in relation to integrating the LTC business as well as delivering the expected 
synergies.

The increased capacity from the acquisition has also enabled Accrol to 
postpone by a year the planned £5m capital investment in a new converting 
machinery at its Leyland site, previously scheduled for 4Q’21 until 4Q’22.

Strengthened logistics network

LTC’s central England location in Leicester provides an opportunity to 
optimise the Group’s UK logistics network as c.48% of Accrol sales are 
delivered south of Leicester. LTC’s operations are strategically located in 
central England, in Leicester, just nine miles from the M1 motorway. This 
allows the company to bring production closer to its customers.

Earnings enhancement and reduced leverage

The acquisition is expected to be immediately earnings enhancing and we 
estimate it delivers 11.7% EPS accretion in FY’22E, the first full financial year 
post acquisition. LTC also improves the Accrol group’s margin profile as it 
generated a 29.6% gross margin in FY’20 (ending Sep) vs. a 22.7% gross 
margin for Accrol in FY’20 (ending April). As the acquisition was funded via a 
primary placing with an added open offer on top, the group’s leverage has 
also reduced post the acquisition. We now estimate a net debt/EBITDA ratio 
of 1.0x at the end of FY’21E vs. previous estimate of 1.6x.

Unlocking future opportunities 

The increase scale post the acquisition also supports potential future 
opportunities to make the business more operationally and financially robust 
such as a paper mill development. 

The combined group would have an annual raw materials spend on parent 
reels of over £100m a year. Currently, Accrol does not have a tissue-making 
plant so it does not have direct access to information about the pulp market 
aside from what the pulp price index says, which is updated with a lag and is 
published by the pulp suppliers themselves - so it is prone to error. If Accrol 
invested in one tissue-making machine (maybe in the next 2-3 years), it could 
supply as much as c. 30% of the paper reels it now buys in a year. The 
company could run the machine efficiently to produce only one particular 
grammage of one size of paper, which would deliver efficiencies and savings.
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12% EPS accretion in base case
Accrol has been able to secure the LTC acquisition on financially 
attractive terms, with the £35m initial consideration implying a 
EV/EBITDA multiple of 7.8x on FY’20 (Sep) EBITDA, and a multiple of only 
6.5x when including £1.0m of identified cost synergies.

Assuming payment of the full deferred consideration of £6.8m on 
achievement of £3.1m of additional EBITDA contribution, the deal 
multiple falls to 5.5x and 5.0x when including £1.0 of cost synergies.

Highly EPS accretive despite dilution from new share issue

We calculate that the acquisition of LTC would boost Accrol’s EPS by 
11.7% in FY’22 (ending April), the first full year post the acquisition, in our 
base case scenario.

Base case assumptions

Our base case assumes the group is able to achieve the full £1m of identified 
cost synergies and: 

 We assume £1.0m of additional EBITDA contribution from new contracts 
out of the £3.1m possible contribution on which the deferred consideration 
is based. We assume this equates to c. £4.3m of additional revenue from 
new contracts for LTC.

 We assume this triggers a pro-rata payment of £2.2m (out of £6.8m) of 
deferred consideration in ordinary shares for the achievement of the £1.0m 
EBITDA contribution.

 To make a like for like EPS comparison for accretion calculation, we 
exclude the cost of share-based payments from adjusted EPS calculation 
as we had done in our previously published estimates. 

 However, in our new published estimates which are based on the above 
base case assumptions, we assume a £1m annual share-based payment 
cost as an underlying expense for purposes of adjusted EPS calculation 
from FY’22E onwards as the exceptional share-based payment charge 
under the previous management incentive plan launched to turn around 
the company has now been completely expensed.

 In our tax expense calculation, we apply a 19% normalised tax rate to the 
adjusted PBT. To make a LfL comparison for accretion calculation, we 
adjust our previously published adjusted EPS by applying the 19% tax rate 
on the full adjusted PBT, as against applying it on adjusted PBT excluding 
amortization of acquired intangibles in our published estimate. 
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Figure 7: EPS accretion from LTC acquisition – base case

Pro-forma Accrol + LTC financials (year ending Apr) FY22E FY23E FY24E
Accrol sales 154.2 164.2 174.1
LTC sales 41.3 44.4 45.9
Group sales 195.5 208.6 219.9
   - reported growth % 26.8% 6.7% 5.4%

Accrol gross profit 39.5 42.9 46.3
   - Accrol gross margin % 25.7% 26.1% 26.6%
LTC gross profit 13.3 14.1 14.8
   - LTC gross margin % 32.2% 31.8% 32.3%
Group gross profit pre synergies 52.8 57.0 61.1
   - Group gross margin % 27.0% 27.3% 27.8%

Add: Procurement synergies (assumed 50% of £1m) 0.5 0.5 0.5
Group gross profit including synergies 53.3 57.5 61.6
   - Group gross margin including synergies % 27.3% 27.6% 28.0%

Less: Accrol adj. operating expenses excl. D&A -21.6 -23.0 -24.4
   - as a % of Accrol sales 14.0% 14.0% 14.0%
Less: LTC adj. operating expenses excl. D&A -5.3 -5.5 -5.7
   - as a % of LTC sales 12.9% 12.4% 12.3%
Group adj. operating expenses pre synergies -26.9 -28.5 -30.0
   - as a % of group sales 13.8% 13.7% 13.7%

Accrol EBITDA 17.9 19.9 21.9
   - Accrol EBITDA margin % 11.6% 12.1% 12.6%
LTC EBITDA 8.0 8.6 9.2
   - LTC EBITDA margin % 19.3% 19.4% 20.0%
Group EBITDA pre synergies 25.9 28.5 31.1
   - Group EBITDA margin % 13.3% 13.6% 14.1%

Add: Operational synergies (assumed 50% of £1m) 0.5 0.5 0.5
Group EBITDA including synergies  (post IFRS 16) 26.9 29.5 32.1
   - Group EBITDA margin including synergies % 13.8% 14.1% 14.6%

Less: Accrol D&A expense -4.6 -4.5 -5.1
   - as a % of Accrol sales 3.0% 2.7% 2.9%
Less: LTC D&A expense -1.4 -1.5 -1.5
   - as a % of LTC sales -3.4% -3.4% -3.3%
Less: Group D&A expense -6.0 -6.0 -6.6
   - as a % of group sales -3.1% -2.9% -3.0%

Accrol EBIT 13.3 15.4 16.8
   - Accrol EBIT margin % 8.6% 9.4% 9.7%
LTC EBIT 6.6 7.1 7.6
   - LTC EBIT margin % 15.9% 16.0% 16.6%
Group EBIT pre synergies 19.9 22.5 24.5
   - Group EBIT margin % 10.2% 10.8% 11.1%

Group EBIT including synergies  (post IFRS 16) 20.9 23.5 25.5
   - Group EBIT margin including synergies % 10.7% 11.3% 11.6%

Less: Accrol interest expense -1.4 -1.0 -0.9
Less: LTC interest expense -0.2 -0.2 -0.2
Less: Group interest expense -1.7 -1.2 -1.2

Accrol PBT 11.3 14.4 15.9
LTC PBT 6.3 6.9 7.4
Group PBT pre synergies 18.3 21.3 23.3

Group adj. PBT including synergies (post IFRS 16) 19.3 22.3 24.3

Less: Tax on adjusted PBT -3.7 -4.2 -4.6
   - tax rate % 19.0% 19.0% 19.0%

Group adj. PAT including synergies 15.6 18.0 19.7
New number of shares (diluted) 326.5 326.5 326.5

Group adjusted diluted EPS (post IFRS 16) 4.78 5.52 6.02

Accrol adjusted diluted EPS (pre-deal, post IFRS 16) 4.28 5.16 5.69
   - Accretion 11.7% 7.1% 5.7%

Source: Company data, Liberum estimates
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Bull case assumptions

Our bull case assumes the group is able to achieve the full £3.1m of 
incremental EBITDA contribution from new contracts, triggering a £6.8m 
deferred consideration payable in ordinary shares. This equates to c. £13m of 
additional annual revenue from new contracts for LTC. The other assumptions 
remain the same as in the base case.

We calculate that the acquisition of LTC would boost Accrol’s EPS by 
20.8% in FY’22 (ending April), the first full year post the acquisition, in our 
bull case scenario. 

Figure 8: EPS accretion from LTC acquisition – bull case

Pro-forma Accrol + LTC financials (year ending Apr) FY22E FY23E FY24E
Accrol sales 154.2 164.2 174.1
LTC sales 50.2 54.6 56.3
Group sales 204.4 218.8 230.4
   - reported growth % 32.6% 7.0% 5.3%

Accrol gross profit 39.5 42.9 46.3
   - Accrol gross margin % 25.7% 26.1% 26.6%
LTC gross profit 16.2 17.3 18.2
   - LTC gross margin % 32.3% 31.8% 32.3%
Group gross profit pre synergies 55.8 60.2 64.5
   - Group gross margin % 27.3% 27.5% 28.0%

Add: Procurement synergies (assumed 50% of £1m) 0.5 0.5 0.5
Group gross profit including synergies 56.3 60.7 65.0
   - Group gross margin including synergies % 27.5% 27.7% 28.2%

Accrol EBITDA 17.9 19.9 21.9
   - Accrol EBITDA margin % 11.6% 12.1% 12.6%
LTC EBITDA 10.1 10.8 11.5
   - LTC EBITDA margin % 20.1% 19.8% 20.4%
Group EBITDA pre synergies 28.0 30.7 33.4
   - Group EBITDA margin % 13.7% 14.0% 14.5%

Add: Operational synergies (assumed 50% of £1m) 0.5 0.5 0.5
Group EBITDA including synergies  (post IFRS 16) 29.0 31.7 34.4
   - Group EBITDA margin including synergies % 14.2% 14.5% 14.9%

Less: Accrol D&A expense -4.6 -4.5 -5.1
   - as a % of Accrol sales 3.0% 2.7% 2.9%
Less: LTC D&A expense -1.4 -1.5 -1.5
   - as a % of LTC sales -2.8% -2.7% -2.7%
Less: Group D&A expense -6.0 -6.0 -6.6
   - as a % of group sales -2.9% -2.7% -2.9%

Accrol EBIT 13.3 15.4 16.8
   - Accrol EBIT margin % 8.6% 9.4% 9.7%
LTC EBIT 8.7 9.3 10.0
   - LTC EBIT margin % 17.3% 17.1% 17.7%
Group EBIT pre synergies 22.0 24.7 26.8
   - Group EBIT margin % 10.8% 11.3% 11.6%
Group EBIT including synergies  (post IFRS 16) 23.0 25.7 27.8
   - Group EBIT margin including synergies % 11.3% 11.7% 12.1%

Less: Group interest expense -1.7 -1.2 -1.2
Group PBT pre synergies 20.4 23.5 25.6
Group adj. PBT including synergies (post IFRS 16) 21.4 24.5 26.6

Less: Tax on adjusted PBT -4.1 -4.6 -5.1
   - tax rate % 19.0% 19.0% 19.0%

Group adj. PAT including synergies 17.3 19.8 21.5
New number of shares (diluted) 335.0 335.0 335.0

Group adjusted diluted EPS (post IFRS 16) 5.16 5.91 6.43
Accrol adjusted diluted EPS (pre-deal, post IFRS 16) 4.28 5.16 5.69
   - Accretion 20.8% 14.7% 12.9%

Source: Company data, Liberum estimates
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Changes to our forecasts
We update our adjusted EPS forecasts by 13% for FY’21E and 5% for 
FY’22E, driven by the accretion from the LTC acquisition and offset by the 
inclusion of share based payments into underlying expenses. 

 We now include an annual share based payment charge of £1.0m p.a. in 
our underlying estimates from FY’22E onwards, as against previously 
treating share based payments as exceptional costs due to the exceptional 
nature of the Management Incentive Plan launched in 2018 to incentive the 
Chairman and the management to turn around the company.

Figure 9: Changes to our forecasts

New Old New Old New Old
FY21E FY21E Chg. FY22E FY22E Chg. FY23E FY23E Chg.

Sales £m 154.2 140.2 10.0% 195.5 154.2 26.8% 208.6 164.2 27.0%
- yoy growth % 14.4% 4.0% 26.8% 10.0% 6.7% 6.5%

Adj. gross profit £m 38.2 33.8 13.2% 53.3 39.5 34.7% 57.5 42.9 34.1%
- Adj. gross margin % % 24.8% 24.1% 27.3% 25.7% 27.6% 26.1%

Adj. EBITDA (pre-IFRS 16) £m 13.3 11.0 21.5% 22.9 15.6 47.1% 25.3 17.4 45.3%
- yoy growth % 59.6% 31.3% 71.9% 42.0% 10.5% 11.9%
- margin % 8.6% 7.8% 11.7% 10.1% 12.1% 10.6%

Adj. EBITDA (post-IFRS 16) £m 16.0 13.3 20.0% 26.0 17.9 44.8% 28.5 19.9 43.3%
- yoy growth % 50.0% 25.0% 62.8% 34.9% 9.5% 10.6%
- margin % 10.3% 9.5% 13.3% 11.6% 13.6% 12.1%

Adj. EBIT £m 10.8 8.7 24.3% 20.0 13.3 49.6% 22.4 15.4 45.6%

Net finance costs £m -1.9 -1.7 9.8% -1.6 -1.4 13.9% -1.2 -1.0 19.5%
Adj. profit before tax £m 8.9 6.9 27.9% 18.3 11.9 53.9% 21.2 14.4 47.4%

Adj. Net Profit  £m 7.6 5.6 34.8% 15.2 10.0 51.8% 18.3 12.5 46.2%
- yoy growth 100.0% 48.4% 101.3% 78.8% 20.1% 24.7%

Adj. diluted EPS £m 2.8 2.5 12.7% 4.7 4.4 5.3% 5.6 5.5 1.1%
- yoy growth 67.2% 48.4% 67.1% 78.8% 19.6% 24.7%

Net Debt (pre-IFRS 16) £m  (13.0)  (17.6) -26.3%  (4.9)  (9.8) -50.0%  7.9  3.0 167.2%
Net Debt/ adj. EBITDA (pre-IFRS 16) x  1.0  1.6  0.2  0.6  (0.3)  (0.2)

Net Debt (post-IFRS 16) £m  (22.4)  (24.5) -8.7%  (10.2)  (14.0) -27.7%  5.7  (2.3) -345.7%
Net Debt/ adj. EBITDA (post-IFRS 16) x  1.4 1.8  0.4 0.8  (0.2) 0.1

Source: Liberum estimates
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Updated target price and valuation
We increase our target price to 90p (from 75p) to reflect the value 
accretion from the LTC acquisition and the reduced leverage. Our target 
prices is based on a simple average of discounted cash flow valuation 
and ROCE vs. WACC valuation. We sense-check the valuation with the 
trading multiples of listed private label Food and HPC suppliers.

DCF implies an 88p target price

Our DCF analysis is based on 10-year detailed financial forecasts and a 
terminal value calculation beyond that.

 Risk free rate: We use a 2% risk-free rate to better reflect the long-term 
risk-free rate instead of the current depressed interest rates.

 Beta: We use a beta of 0.9x, which is in line with the 0.9x beta of the 
Western European Household Products sector to reflect a similar 
debt/equity profile of Accrol compared to the sector after the LTC 
acquisition related primary placing and open offer.

 Equity risk premium: We apply the current UK equity risk premium of 
6.5%. 

 Cost of debt: We estimate that the company's blended long-term cost of 
debt is 4.5%, implying an after-tax cost of debt of 3.6%.

 Perpetuity growth rate: We apply a 2% perpetual growth rate. 

Figure 10: Accrol Group discounted cash flow valuation

Figures in £m 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E 2026E 2027E 2028E 2029E 2030E
Total sales  154.2  195.5  208.6  219.9  230.6  240.8  250.2  258.7  266.2  272.6 
EBITDA  16.0  26.0  28.5  31.1  32.7  34.2  35.6  36.8  37.9  38.8 
   - yoy change % 50.0% 62.8% 9.5% 9.5% 5.1% 4.5% 4.0% 3.5% 3.0% 2.5%
   - EBITDA Margin % 10.3% 13.3% 13.6% 14.2% 14.2% 14.2% 14.2% 14.2% 14.2% 14.3%
Less: Taxation  -   -   (3.4)  (4.7)  (4.8)  (5.0)  (5.2)  (5.3)  (5.4)  (5.6)
   - tax rate % 19.0% 19.0% 15.0% 19.0% 19.0% 19.0% 19.0% 19.0% 19.0% 19.0%
Net Capex  (6.6)  (8.8)  (9.4)  (9.5)  (9.5)  (9.5)  (9.5)  (9.4)  (9.3)  (9.1)
   - % of sales -4.3% -4.5% -4.5% -4.3% -4.1% -4.0% -3.8% -3.7% -3.5% -3.4%
Less: Repayment of finance leases  (5.3)  (5.2)  (5.2)  (4.3)  (3.8)  (3.8)  (3.8)  (3.8)  (3.8)  (3.8)
Add: Working Capital Decrease/(Increase)  (2.0)  (3.6)  (1.0)  (0.9)  (0.6)  (0.6)  (0.6)  (0.5)  (0.4)  (0.4)
Free Cash Flow  2.0  8.4  9.6  11.9  14.1  15.3  16.5  17.8  19.0  20.0 

Cumulative PV of DCF (£m)  100 Risk-free 
rate

2.0%

Terminal Value (£m)  200 UK ERP 6.5%
Implied EV (£m)  300 Tax rate 19%
Net cash / (debt) (FY’21E) (£m) -13 Β 0.9
Implied Equity value (£m)  287 Ke 7.5%
Shares in issue (FD) (m)  327 Kd (1-t) 3.6%
Implied Share price (in GBp)  88 WACC 7.2%

Source: Company reports, Liberum estimates

Figure 11: Accrol Holdings DCF target price sensitivity table (GBp)

Terminal Growth
0.5% 1.0% 1.5% 2.0% 2.5% 3.0% 3.5%

5.7%  99  107  117  129  146  168  200 
6.2%  89  95  103  112  124  140  161 
6.7%  81  86  92  99  108  119  134 
7.2%  74  78  82  88  95  103  114 
7.7%  67  71  75  79  84  91  99 
8.2%  62  65  68  72  76  81  87 

W
A

C
C

8.7%  57  60  62  65  69  73  78 

Source: Liberum estimates
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ROCE/WACC implies a 93p target price

This is based on the theory that EV/CE should equal ROCE/WACC adjusted 
for growth. We use our FY2021-30E forecasts to arrive at 10-year average 
ROCE and capital employed to derive a fair value. We apply a WACC of 7.2% 
and a terminal growth rate of 2.0%.

We forecast Accrol to more than double its ROCE from 6.3% in FY’20 to 
16.1% by FY’24E, driven largely by improving profitability and higher asset 
efficiency. We forecast EBIT margin expansion from 4.8% in FY’20 to 11.2% 
in FY’24E, on a relatively stable core Accrol asset base plus the investment in 
acquiring LTC.

Figure 12: Accrol Group ROCE vs. WACC analysis

EV = (ROCE-g/WACC-g) X Capital Employed
Av. post-tax ROCE (FY21E-30E) 15.2%
WACC 7.3%
Av. Capital Employed (FY21E-30E) (£m)           128 
Long-term growth rate 2.0%
Fair Value of Enterprise (£m) 325
Net cash/(debt) post IFRS 16 (FY21E, £m)          (22)
Implied Equity Value         303
Shares Outstanding (Fully Diluted) (m) 327
Implied share price 93

Source: Liberum estimates

Peer group valuation benchmarking

We use a peer group analysis as a sense check for our fundamental valuation 
methodologies. We use three different peer groups as detailed below: 

 Listed private label suppliers – Devro, Geencore Group, McBride, Hilton 
Food Group, Bakkavor Group and Ontex Group.

 Branded tissue companies – Kimberly-Clark Corp, Essity AB, Vinda 
International and Unicharm Corp.

Valuation vs. key peers

The private label companies trade at a simple average CY’22E EV/EBITDA 
multiple of 6.6x (4.4x to 10.9x range) and PE multiple of 9.6x (5.7x to 18.9x 
range) (see Fig 13). Against these, Accrol’s CY’22E multiples of 6.7x 
EV/EBITDA and 10.2x PE are 2% and 7% above average respectively.

Figure 13: Valuation table – Accrol and peer group

Share Market EV/SALES (x) EV/EBITDA (x) P/E (x) Div. Yield (%) FCF Yield (%)
20-Nov-2020 Currency Price Cap CY21 CY22 CY21 CY22 CY21 CY22 CY21 CY22 CY21 CY22
Accrol Group £m 54.0 168.1 1.0 0.8 8.9 6.7 13.3 10.2 0.0% 0.0% 3.3% 6.1%
Devro £m 157.0 262.1 1.5 1.5 6.0 5.8 9.9 9.2 5.9% 6.2% 10.9% 12.1%
Greencore Group £m 113.3 505.5 0.7 0.6 7.3 6.4 10.5 7.8 2.5% 4.4% 10.0% n.a.
McBride £m 65.8 119.7 0.3 0.3 4.5 4.4 6.4 5.7 3.7% 4.0% 7.1% 11.4%
Hilton Food Group £m 1,136.0 930.7 0.4 0.4 11.5 10.9 20.5 18.9 2.4% 2.5% 5.9% 6.3%
Bakkavor Group £m 77.9 451.4 0.5 0.5 5.8 5.6 7.6 7.0 5.7% 6.3% 14.6% 15.6%
Ontex Group €m 9.9 816.1 0.8 0.8 6.6 6.3 8.4 8.3 3.1% 3.9% 7.3% 11.0%
Private Label average 0.7 0.7 7.2 6.6 10.9 9.6 3.3% 3.9% 8.4% 10.4%

Kimberly-Clark Corp $m 139.8 47,538 2.8 2.8 12.0 11.6 17.8 16.7 3.2% 3.4% 5.5% 5.8%
Essity AB SEKm 272.2 191,320 1.9 1.9 9.6 9.2 16.3 15.3 2.7% 2.9% 6.4% 7.0%
Vinda International HK$ 22.8 27,281 1.7 1.6 8.8 8.3 14.2 12.9 2.1% 2.3% 7.3% 7.8%
Unicharm Corp JPY 5,097.0 3,164,392 3.8 3.6 18.5 17.6 38.5 35.9 0.7% 0.8% 2.5% 2.8%
Branded tissue average 2.6 2.5 12.2 11.7 21.7 20.2 2.2% 2.3% 5.4% 5.9%

Source: Factset. Note: Accrol based on Liberum estimates, which remaining companies are based on consensus data
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We believe Accrol should trade at a significant premium to the sector, driven 
by the higher expected sales CAGR and potential for strong margin 
expansion. Higher growth companies like Hilton Food Group (CY19-22E Sales 
CAGR of 16%) trade at a 10.9x CY’22 EV/EBITDA multiple, despite having 
only a 4-5% EBITDA margin. 

Our 90p target price would put Accrol at a CY’22E EV/EBITDA multiple of 
11.3x and CY’22E PE multiple of 17.0x, which would more appropriately 
reflect the superior sales growth and margin expansion profile of the business, 
as well as the possible upside from the additional 8% EBITDA from new 
contracts for LTC at a 2.2x EV/EBITDA multiple. As net debt declines, it 
should further help boost the value of the equity at the current or a higher 
multiple.

What is in the share price?

Our implied value creation model (see Fig 45 and 46) suggests how much an 
investor is willing to pay for each pound of capital employed in the business. 
In the case that RoCE is greater than WACC (adjusted for growth), we would 
expect to see investors placing a premium for future value creation. As Accrol 
continues to see the financial benefits of the turnaround and the LTC 
acquisition, the valuation should fully reflect the move from a ROCE below 
WACC (in FY’20) to when ROCE is 1.6x WACC in FY’22E and 2.0x in FY’24E. 

Figure 15: Implied value creation model

FY'20 FY'21E FY'22E FY'23E FY'24E FY'25E FY'26E
Post-tax RoCE 6.8% 8.9% 13.8% 15.5% 16.1% 15.7% 16.3%
WACC 7.2% 7.2% 7.2% 7.2% 7.2% 7.2% 7.2%
ROCE-g / WACC-g (x)  0.92  0.95  1.64  1.87  1.97  1.90  1.99 

Average capital employed (£m)  76.0  98.4  117.3  117.3  123.3  129.4  131.1 
Implied EV (£m)  70.0  94.0  192.2  219.5  242.5  246.2  260.3 
Less: Net Debt (£m)  (27.8)  (22.4)  (10.2)  5.7  12.6  30.7  49.7 
Implied Market Cap (£m)  42.2  71.6  182.0  225.1  255.1  276.9  310.0 

Number of shares (FD)  225.7  270.1  325.2  326.6  326.6  326.6  326.6 
Implied share price (p)  18.7  26.5  56.0  68.9  78.1  84.8  94.9 
Implied share price discounted to PV (p)  18.7  24.0  47.3  54.3  57.4  58.1  60.7 

Current share price (p) 54.0 54.0 54.0 54.0 54.0 54.0 54.0
Premium (discount) to implied discounted share price (%) 125.0% 14.2% -0.6% -5.9% -7.1% -11.1%

Source: Liberum

Figure 14: Accrol is best positioned amongst its peers offering strong sales 
growth and a solid EBITDA margin
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Figure 16: The market is not factoring any value accretion beyond FY'22E
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Financial model

Figure 17: Income statement (£m)

April year-end 2020A 2021E 2022E 2023E
Total sales 135 154 196 209
Sales growth (%) n.a. 14 27 7
Gross margin (%) 23 25 27 28
Cost of sales (104) (116) (142) (151)
Gross profit 31 38 53 57
Operating expenses (11) (11) (13) (13)
Administrative expenses (13) (16) (21) (22)
Share based payments (2) (2) (1) (1)
Underlying EBITDA 11 16 26 28
Depreciation (4) (5) (6) (6)
Amortisation (not acquired) 0 0 0 0
Underlying EBIT (pre JVs) 6 11 20 22
EBIT (pre JVs) margin (%) 5 7 10 11
     Revenue 0 0 0 0
     PBT 0 0 0 0
     Tax 0 0 0 0
     JV post tax profit 0 0 0 0
JV contribution 0 0 0 0
Profit on disposal 0 0 0 0
Underlying EBIT 6 11 20 22
EBIT Margin (%) 5 7 10 11
Amortisation of acquired intangibles (2) (2) (2) (2)
Exceptional / extraordinary costs (3) (1) (1) (1)
Reported EBIT (0) 5 17 20
Non-operating exceptional costs 0 0 0 0
     Interest income 0 0 0 0
     Interest costs (2) (2) (2) (1)
     Pension credit / (cost) 0 0 0 0
Net Interest (2) (2) (2) (1)
Underlying PBT 5 9 18 21
Reported PBT (2) 3 16 18
     Underlying tax rate (%) 20 19 19 15
     Exceptional tax rate (%) 16 19 19 19
Reported tax rate (%) 16 0 0 12
     Underlying tax (1) (1) (3) (3)
     Exceptional tax (1) (1) (1) (1)
Reported tax 0 0 0 (2)
Underlying PAT 4 8 15 18
Discontinued operations (net) 0 0 0 0
Profit on disposal 0 0 0 0
Reported PAT (2) 3 16 16
Share of profit attributable to minorities 0 0 0 0
Preference dividends 0 0 0 0
Underlying net income 4 8 15 18
Reported net income (2) 3 16 16
Weighted average number of shares (basic) (m) 195 248 314 315
Weighted average number of shares (diluted) (m) 226 270 325 327
Number of shares at period end (basic) (m) 226 226 226 226
Reported EPS (basic) (p) (1) 1 5 5
Reported EPS (diluted) (p) (1) 1 5 5
Underlying EPS (basic) (p) 2 3 5 6
     Underlying EPS (basic) growth (%) n.a. 57 59 20
Underlying EPS (diluted) (p) 2 3 5 6
     Underlying EPS (diluted) growth (%) n.a. 67 67 20
Pro-forma EPS (diluted) (p) 2 3 5 6
DPS (Ordinary) (p) 0 0 0 0
DPS (Total) (p) 0 0 0 0
 

Source: Liberum
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Figure 18: Cash flow statement (£m)

April year-end 2020A 2021E 2022E 2023E
Reported EBIT (0.2) 5.4 17.2 19.6
Profit in associates 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Depreciation 4.2 5.2 6.0 6.1
Amortisation 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0
Loss / (profit) on sale of PPE (0.6) 0.0 0.0 0.0
Share based payments 2.4 2.4 1.0 1.0
Increase/(Decrease) in provisions (0.3) (0.1) (0.1) (0.1)
Loss / (Gain) on business disposal 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Other (0.6) 0.0 0.0 0.0
Operating cash flows before movements in working capital 7.2 15.0 26.2 28.7
     (Increase) / decrease in inventories 1.8 (2.1) (3.0) (0.9)
     (Increase) / decrease in receivables 2.3 (3.8) (7.6) (2.2)
     (Decrease) / increase in payables 8.2 4.0 7.1 2.2
(Increase) / decrease in working capital 12.0 (2.0) (3.6) (1.0)
Cash generated by operations 19.2 12.9 22.6 27.7
Tax paid 0.2 0.0 0.0 (1.4)
Net cash flow from operating activities 19.4 12.9 22.6 26.4
     Purchase of PPE (3.7) (6.6) (8.8) (9.4)
     Purchase of other intangibles (3.3) 0.0 0.0 0.0
     Disposals 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0
Net capex (6.3) (6.6) (8.8) (9.4)
Dividends from associates 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Movement in short term investments 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Acquisitions 0.0 (35.0) 0.0 0.0
(Investments) / disposals of associates 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Other cash flow from investing 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Net cash flow from investing activities (5.7) (41.6) (8.8) (9.4)
Net interest received / (paid) (1.3) (1.4) (1.3) (1.2)
Equity dividends paid 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Share issues / (repurchases) 0.0 39.1 0.0 0.0
Increase / (decrease) in borrowings (6.5) (8.6) (6.3) (6.0)
Other cash flow from financing 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Net cash flow from financing activities (7.8) 29.1 (7.6) (7.2)
Increase in cash and cash equivalents 6.0 0.4 6.3 9.8
(Increase) / decrease in borrowings 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Repayment of finance leases 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Exchange / other 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
(Increase) / decrease in net debt 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Net cash / (debt) (start) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Net cash / (debt) (end) including leases (27.8) (22.4) (10.2) 5.7
 

Source: Liberum
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Figure 19: Balance sheet (£m)

April year-end 2020A 2021E 2022E 2023E
Goodwill 15 45 45 45
Other intangible assets 12 10 8 6
PPE 40 49 52 55
Trade and other LT receivables 0 0 0 0
Deferred tax asset 0 0 0 0
Investments in JVs / Associates 0 0 0 0
Retirement benefit asset 0 0 0 0
Other non-current assets 0 0 0 0
Fixed assets 73 110 111 112
Inventories 9 11 14 15
Trade and other receivables 21 25 32 34
Cash & cash equivalents 8 9 15 25
Financial assets 0 0 0 0
Other current assets 0 0 0 0
Current assets 39 45 62 75
Total Assets 112 155 173 187
Trade payables 24 28 35 37
Borrowings 18 16 16 16
Tax liabilities 0 0 0 1
Provisions 0 0 0 0
Other current liabilities 0 0 0 0
Current liabilities 42 49 51 54
Total assets less current liabilities 69 106 121 133
Net current assets (3) (4) 11 21
Long-term borrowings and finance leases 24 21 15 9
Provisions 0 (0) (0) (0)
Other payables 0 0 0 0
Other non-current liabilities 0 0 0 0
Non-current liabilities 24 21 15 9
Net Assets 45 85 106 124
Total equity 45 85 106 124
Shareholders’ equity 45 85 106 124
 

Source: Liberum
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Disclaimer
This communication has been issued in the UK by 
Liberum Capital Limited (LCL) which is authorised 
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 
("FCA") and is a member of The London Stock 
Exchange PLC. The registered address of Liberum 
Capital Limited is Ropemaker Place, 25 Ropemaker 
Street, London EC2Y 9LY. Telephone: 020 3100 
2000.
This report has been prepared by its author(s) as non-
impartial research in relation to Company (the 
"Company"), as such that it is inappropriate to 
characterise it as independent investment research, 
as it has not been prepared in accordance with UK 
legal requirements designed to promote the 
independence of investment research. Therefore, 
even if it contains a research recommendation, it 
should be treated as a marketing communication.
The individuals who prepared this communication 
may be involved in providing other financial services 
to the company or companies referenced herein or to 
other companies who might be said to be 
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conflict with the interests of the persons who receive 
this communication and information may be known to 
LCL or persons connected with it which is not 
reflected in this communication. 
LCL may provide or may have provided corporate 
services to the issuers of securities mentioned in this 
communication and recipients of this document 
should not therefore rely on this report as being an 
impartial document. Accordingly, information may be 
known to LCL or persons connected with it which is 
not reflected in this material.
LCL has put in place procedures, systems and 
controls to identify, to prevent (where this is possible) 
conflicts of interest and also has a conflicts 
management policy relating to its research and 
marketing communication activities, which is 
available on its website, www.liberum.com. In 
addition, a list of items which could create a conflict 
of interest and other material interests in relation to 
research material is set out on LCL’s website (see 
“Disclosures” below).
This communication is provided for information 
purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer 
or solicitation to buy or sell any security or other 
financial instrument.  This communication has no 
regard for the specific investment objectives, financial 
situation and needs of any specific person or entity. 
LCL and/or its officers, directors and employees may 
have or take positions in securities of companies 
mentioned in this communication (or in any related 
investment) and may from time to time dispose of any 
such positions and may also provide corporate 
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those companies, for which it is remunerated.  LCL 
analysts, including the author of this report, receive 
compensation based on a number of factors 
including the quality of research, client feedback, firm 
profitability and normal competitive factors.  This 
communication is based on materials and sources 
that are believed to be reliable; however, they are not 
independently verified and are not guaranteed as 
being accurate. All expressions of opinions, 
projections, forecasts and estimates constitute a 
judgment and are those of the author and the 
research department of LCL only, and should not be 
relied upon and are subject to change without notice.  
The content of this communication may have been 
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however the Company takes no responsibility for the 
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forecast or estimate contained within this report.
While LCL endeavours to update its research reports 
from time to time it is under no obligation to do so. 
LCL shall not be liable for any direct or indirect 
damages, including lost profits, arising in any way 
from use of all or any of the information contained in 
this communication.
LCL may have issued other reports or 
communications that are inconsistent with and reach 
different conclusions from, the information contained 

in this communications. Those communications 
reflect the different assumptions, views and analytical 
methods of the individuals that prepared them.
This communication is not guaranteed to be a 
complete statement or summary of any securities, 
markets, reports or developments referred to therein.
No representation or warranty either expressed or 
implied, is made nor responsibility of any kind is 
accepted by LCL, its directors, officers, employees or 
agents either as to the accuracy or completeness of 
any information contained in this communication nor 
should it be relied on as such.
This communication is provided with the 
understanding that LCL is not acting in a fiduciary 
capacity and it is not a personal recommendation to 
you.
The investments discussed in this communication 
may not be eligible for sale in some states or 
countries and may not be suitable for all investors.
Investors should make their own investment 
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